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British Politicians Mourn Gaitskell DeathHazardous Activity
Said the Conservative SundayNot For Epileptic

Among possible successors
there- - are two immediately out-

standing. One is deputy leader

Gaitskell came from ,a middle

class family, the son of a civil

servant. He never walked in a

By PHIL NKWSOM
IT! Foreign News Analyst

Among British political opinion

Telegraph:
"It is a measure of Mr

George Borwn, a likeable tradeGaitskell's stature that his death
picket line, yet early decided that

who has reduced the whole future ofM.D.Islander might be. the doctorBy W. C. BRANIXSTADT,
and London newspapers alike the
reaction to the death of Labor

party leader Hugh Gaitskell
seemed unanimous.

couldexamined the sufferer later British politics to speculation.Wrlllrn for

Newspaper Knterprise Assn, The Sunday Express said that
never before in modern BritishbyEdiIcdsv is one of Uie most mis'

unionist who took over in Gait-

skell's illness. The other is Harold

Wilson, a brilliant man distrusted
by some for his ambition.

It is not only over the Labor

party that Gaitskell's figure still
looms large. For the Conserva-
tives of Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan a break in Labor unity

political history had the loss ofCourt Recordsunderstood of diseases. In biblical
a single leader dealt such a blow

not be sure that the seizures w

not hysterical or feigned. Now

examining the brain waves of

epileptic, even when he is not
an altack, a characteristic patti
can be recognized.

It might be well at this point

times and in some parts of the
to a major party.

"my future belongs to the work-

ing class."
He became a don at London

University, and in the Labor land-

slide of 1945 began a meteoric

rise in government. All of this

without flash or color, but as an
intellectual.

The party platform was Gait-

skell's own. Whether British

voters will accept his successor

as the creator's image or only as

KLAMATH PALLS
MUNICIPAL COURT

JAN. 31, 1143

world today epileptics have been

thought to be possessed by evil For Gaitskell was not only the
helmsman of his party, he wasto Harold Mark Davenport, drunk, S2S or

spirits. live or 10 days. could mean a reprieve. For thealso in many ways the designerexplode the myth that epileptic Randolph (upper, drunk, $25 or five
of its present mould. upcoming Liberals of Jo Grim- -or 10 dayt.either are or will become InsaneNow that we doctors have taken

a closer look we know that cpilep-s-

is not a sincle disease but
Ernest Ford Nutter, drunk, HS or live mond. it might mean a chanceHe had modified the party sA few or insane or 10 dayi.

for fusion with Labor and anHerbert e Jones, arunk. 175 forfeit. program ol nationalization lorpersons also have epilepsy just
they may also have diabetes Loren Wilbur Jurgemon, drunk, $25 for-that more than a dozen types of earlier chance than expected toBritish industry, he had overteit. a poor carbon copy still must be

determined.Beattv John, drunk, IV or 10 davs. come leftwing demands for ban- - participate in government.dandruff. On the other hand many
Capron Lylo Ball, drunk, $25 or live

seizure have been lumped under

this one term. The mechanism is

an abnormal electrical disturb-- !
brilliant and talented persons 10 days.

William B. Barber, drunk. $75 forfeit.
and unilateral disarma-

ment, and by sheer pcrsistanccJulian R. Hood, drunk, $25 or five or(he past did not let this handicap
prevent them from achievingancc in the brain but in m o s led his party to the point where10 days.

cases what causes this IS un Charles Hood Jr., drunk, SIS or five
greatness of one sort or another. Y U DIDN'T FINISHir 10 days.

INCREASE ACCEPTED Alexander P. Chopin, chairman of the New York Shipping
Association, announced that shippers agreed Tuesday to accept the recommendations
of the President's special board tor settling the 31 - day - old waterfront strike. The
proposal called for a package increase. ' UPI Telephoto

public opinion polls gave it 44.5

per cent of the vote and labeledknown. Marvin Tupper, drunk, S25 or live orEvidence points to the fact that
0 davs.

Julius Caesar and relix Mendel Louis Clyde Yarbrough, drunk, S25 for him Britain's next prime minis
ter.

Much of the fear associated with

epilipsy is due to this very fact

fear of the unknown, especially
feit.sohn were epileptics. William L. Grooms, drunk, S25 or five

He had descirbed himself as aor 10 davs.Because Die attacks come sud.
when it has to do with the brain Fred Hood, drunk, S25 or five or 10Building By Bonding Plan poor hater, yet he was able to

denly and unexpectedly, the suf davs.This is afifiravated by the fact
t1 iCharles E. McCein, drunk, S2S or five take on the flamboyant Nyeferer should not be allowed to

Bevan. a better hater than most,that the victim often has no way
of knowing when he Is fioing to swim, ride a bicycle, drive a car,

or 10 days.
Wilbur G. Hlxson. drunk, S25 torfelt;

drunk. S2S or five or 10 davs.
Eveland Chiloquln, drunk, S2S forfeit.

and defeat him in 1955 for theclimb a ladder or engage in any Explored By Legislators party leadership.
have his next attack. In a lew

epileptics there are warning signs other activity that might endang Eliiabeth Nelson, disorderly conduct
warrant, S50 or to days.h A quiet man, he could be goader his life should an attack come.

Raymond Jackson, disorderly conduct.
The present unused bonding ca tion budget, a double standard is

that come to be recognizee: as
such and these persons can at Hep. John Mosser ed to anger.In general, alcohol should be

HIGH SCHOOL
How do you expect
To get a job?
To get a better job?
To get a promotion?
To make more money?
To go to college?
It you haven't compaftd '

your High School education?
You quit school! Tht oddt in you
won't go bach ... So whit ir vou

loing to do about setting that High
School diploma? YOU can tmuh in

your ipare time at home with ths
American School. Thousands hava
dona it, to can YOU.

FREE LESSON
Mail tht cflupan bttaw far aur traa
tampli lesson and descriptive
bulletin . . . N0WI

S2S or five or 10 days.
Ernest R. Reyes, drunk, SIS forfeit; dis-

orderly conduct, S25 forfeit.pacity exceeds $43 million. It iston Counlyl and Sen. Alfred H. In Glasgow, followers of thein effect with regard to buildleast prevent a fall.
Corbett County) estimated that a special alloca Edward Charles Pryor, drunk, S2S or Committee for Nuclear Disarmaings. "While the governor hasHow would you feel if you woke five or 10 days.are exploring a method tion of $16 or $17 a term would

avoided; plenty of restful sleep
should be allowed, and mental and

physical exercise but not such

contact sports as football, wres

ment attempted to disrupt a party
rally which Gaitskell was adof providing needed higher cdu approved the entire $25,977,000 re-

quested for proj
up lying on a crowded sidewalk
surrounded by gaping strangers
and were told that you had cried

cation instructional builuingsl signed in such a way that the dressing.tling, and boxingi should be en ects such as dormitories and
student activity buildings, buildthrough bonding without special

be sufficient to cover interest and
retirement costs of bonds and
maintenance of the new buildings.
No increase in student charges
would be required, they said.

room can be used during the daycouraged. Several drugs have Snapped Gaitskell:
"Go and see what it is like tovote of the people.been used with varying degrees

as a classroom, and as a library
or social room in the evening,
cutting down on underused

We are exploring amendingof success.

out, fallen, gone into convulsions
drooled, frotlied at the mouth,
breathed heavily and snored loud-

ly and rolled your eyes?
.' Since the epileptic has no recol

deal with Soviet police and So-

viet tanks like the Hungarian
people."

'existing statutes to provide a spc- - Budgetary as well as statutory
pace."ific allocation of money Irom tui

ing requests for lastructional facil-
ities have been cut by more than
50 per cent."

"This means that classrooms
may not be constructed, although
housing facilities are available.
It would make more sense to
build classrooms and dormitories

lection of any of these things, he Canada Lumber tion, earmarked for paying on

instructional buildings, laborato

changes would be required if the
Mosser-Corbe- plan is adopted,
but the total dollars involved
should not be any more than if

is asked to lake the word of

strangers. Since he can neither ries and other facilities." Mosser

AMERICAN SCHOOt, Patifie Coa$t Divition,
1777 No. Vin. St., Suit 300, lot Angl 28, Calif.
Pitas land me fr lnon and booklet

Nam
Addr .

Laws Sought nd Corbett point out that exist general bonds are issued, theyprove or disprove their story he

For Professional
TREE SERVICE

Baker's Nursery
Coll TU

ENROLLMENTS

arrrpted at hrg Innlnr of any
month, fat an Inlrrntlnr. reward
tnr rarerr in Caamttolog y . . .

Call TU

Klamath Beauty Collega

ing law calls for a special stu assert. at the same pace. Perhaps classWASHINGTON IUPI - Aboutbecomes embarrassed and resent-
ful. If, in addition to this, he dent building fee. the proceeds Mosser and Corbett point out rooms should be incorprated into

dormitories, constructed and de- -
BO lumber industry officials metfinds that he has bitten his tongue that in the present higher cduca- -from which go into a fund for

paying off dormitory, student un-

ion and similar buildings.
today to begin a drive for con up .$iijmwi. mi
gressional action on such pro-

grams as limiting Canada's $2fi0- - It seems logical that if charges
can sustain proj
ects like dormitories, the boardmillion a year lumber sales in the

United States.

2 --
H'V-VLviThe conference, sponsored by

could make similar allocations to

cover the classroom buildings
which are determined necessary
to meet, the unusually large in

and perhaps urinated, his em-

barrassment is aggravated.
This is a description of the se-

vere or grand mal attack. Many
attacks arc far less severe and

may amount to only a momen-

tary blackout.
Until the electric brain wave

recorder was invented a few years
ago, the diagnosis was hard to
make because the attacks so rare-

ly occurred when a doctor or
other trained observer was pres-
ent. .

FINALthe National Lumber Manufactur-

ers Association began with a
crease in students," Senator Cor-

bett and Representative Mosserclosed meeting to discuss priority

programs. said.

Top goals set by the NLMA
this year was limitation of Can

"The proposal has the advan-

tage of avoiding the expense of a

state wide election," the two legis-

lators argue, "and is feasible." January Clearance Must End Next WeekNo matlcr how suggestive of ada'a softwood lumber exports to
epilepsy the description of a by-- the United States.

SUITS
1 a, . n mi-S- & ; 4 Rcgulor to $55.00 oil wool Curlee flannel ond

ng Check This Big Rack Of Bron blend suits. Included is a large group of you
men's traditional ivy cut suits!2

29if-
These Items Were Lafe In Arriving For Our

ANNUAL JANUARY WHITE SALE!
We planned a big January Sale but some of these values didn't
arrive until now! Still plenty of sheets ond towels at SALE
PRICES, Too! HURRY! SALE ENDS JAN. 29th!

Suits 8995 Jackets 25 95 4L

r Robes i 3.95

J? NOW ALL

A HALFSUITS
Regular $55 00 to $79 50 Curlce suits in h"QUAKER LACE" SECONDS

TABLE CLOTHS
finished worsted?,, dacron and wool blends in
very latest models ond colors. Now . . .

1

mm 1

jfl Hn Ffe Q Surry. n i

QgflSi Good S'zes, Too! 139 $64SAVE UP TO

50
Saltcted) cortds ihowing vtry tiny
impcrfffcHofu that can hardly bt
found. Bait selection avarl Most
tiiai and tfylai. Large group of
70i90 ond 70t08 mit,

CHATHAM BLANKETS V
Reg. $6.99Fluffy, warm blanket!,

blended Rayon with Acri-lo-

Plain colon and col-

orful p I a i d t to choois
from. 72 x 90 full liia.

$A99
SUITS

Our very finest $85.00 to $ 25 00 Hart Schaffner
& Marx suits Choose from o complete stock of
the most wanted business ond dressy styles.

69 $99

Final Reductions On

JACKETS - SWEATERS

Boys' & Western Wear!DAYCO (oolfoam
AIR CONDITIONED

PILLOWS T.
V

V2 PRICE TABLE
World'i finest Pure Foam Latex Pillow

Air Conditioned open pore surface atiurci
Cooler Sleep.

Never gcti lumpy or bumpy, "Allergy Free."

Wathablc, fully xippcred, Sanforiicd Cover,

HATS
Our most famous brands
legular soiling for 05
much os $15 95.

COATS-JACKET- S

Topcoats, jackets, sport
coats all included in this
big group of odds ond
ends, at ust

Half Price

TOPCOATS
HS&M Topcoats are on
sale at $64 00 to $89 00

Buv regular $42.50 to
$69 95 Curlees tor

s29 .os 49

t
Many new items have
been added to this big
table of bargains. Toke
o look and see the big

savings
99DELUXE I PREMIUM SPECIAL 9799

21 99 16 x 24 x 518'.4x27x5' a"
Formerly $7.99 '4Formerly $10.99 Formerly S4.99

Enjoy The REST of Your Life! Charge it at
Either Store.

You don't need a dime to toke advantage of the savings beingoffered during this big sale. Charge everything you need on our
regular 30-da- y charge plan, or our revolving charge plan with
up to 6 months to pay.

K oolfoam

MATTRESS TOPPERS 99For Sleeping Luxury. Reg. $9.99 $
1" Pure e foom NOW 6

SB "Klamath's Home Accessory And Gift Store" y a nrp a n csraDiisned iy 10 i nmm
733 Main and Town & Country721 Moin St. Phone TU


